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SPEECH OF BON. EIE.NRY D. MOORE.

In compliance with a very general request,
made by many of the citizens of this and other
portions of the commonwealth,the Hon.Henry
D. Moore* has written out the speech which he

delivered in this city, at the People's Ratifica-
tion Meeting, on the 17th of July, the MSS of
which is now in our possession, and h pub,
'Med this morning. The speech is one of
great force and eloquence. It abounds inargu-
went which cannot be answered, unless it be
in the spirit which insists that there is nopower
in the government to put down armed rebel-
lion, or that armedresistance to traitors is the
coercion of freemen. Bat we must leave
the speech in question to enlighten and delight
our readers, and vindicate`those just principles
of law and government for which the loyal
masses of the Union are now pledging their
lives and their fortunes,

Tan fixcesn Ostrom, that delights in the title
of Patriot and Union, and which never lets an
oppoqunity slip to impugn and assail the efforts
of than engaged to crush rebellion, indulges in
a very lachrymose cry in view of breaking the
last link which lands open southern traitors
with secret northern sympathisers. Itendeav-
ors to show that the border state men, who
have refused to accept the patrioticoffers of the
President, were actuatt d by noble motives, but
it neglects to inform its readers that the men
who thus contemptuously treatedthe proffers of
the President arenow on thestump lathe border
stake making the issues that slavery is of more
importance than the Union, and that sooner
than defend that Union when such a defence
imperils slavery, these very men, the Wic-
knifes-and Devises, have openly declared their
iniention oftaking up arms against the gov
ernment and the Union that slavery may to
sustained and perpetuated.

This plaintive cry of these organs ot northern
sympathy for traitors Is, perhaplwall due
the suspicion which haunts the owe .ferde:
that they are to be lettalone in Drelr igeoniy,
or be forced at once opeoly to espcluse the trek
for cause. The border state men have thrown
of the disguise, and thus broken the last link
with their northern dough foal advocate's and
symg4thisers. This is what pricks the Patriot.
Itkas no longer any pretexts left to ply its in-
lemons trade of eavesdropper in loyal circles,
that ft may convey intelligencis totraitor border
state democrats. It must now avow its own
treason or denounce thatofits&escalatesno is
the link that is about to be brokenof strength-
ened between northern dough-foie and border
state hypocrites of the Wickliff Davis school,
and for this the dough-feces of the Patriot
mourn.-Thatftheit has long acted as a "guide.
post" to bolder state traitors, with more accn
racy than a certain infiamatory rheumatic

his
Colonel once delighted in towing

his authority and unconsciously. tabibiting his
own military ignorance in misplacing the
"guide posts" of his regiment. Treason-is too
thin a veil on the peptone of those ,whose
natural ignorance and presumption far exceed
any acquired intelligence or' profaned patriot-
ism. . •

Qua YAMADA JR Buxom' were• doubtless
as much'amused as we were ourselves, onread-
log the bitterness with which the .Dane-
eraticirrateitnaza,in its last issue, assails the pre
praetor of the TILIGRAML This surprise, on.
our Part,ls increased by the fact that neither
of the . young gentlemen (?) whose sables ap.
pear as the ostensible editors of that journal,
have /mei had any business °nodal intercourse
with the proptietor and editor of this journal,
so that they speak inregard to matters which
are basely false, and venture an opinion in re-
spect to one whom,we ventureto assert, neither
Furey or• ?,leek have ever seen. But what*ill
the danoccuric friends of Mr. Furey think, what
we state that he actually applied for employ:-

wentas awriter for the columns of the Tart•
GIAPI/ P botibtleas his failure to get into the
confidenbe of Mr. Bergner has bad much to' do
with the insolence and slang with which be as-
sails that gentleman, and therefore weoontemn,
pity and scorn the man who wouldthus appeal
for the recognition of a gentleman, and make
his failure to succeed to that, the motive fur
'womanly and norardly assault. If Farey &

Meek piogras in their present course, they will
awn become ornaments of dough-ficeism and.
slandet; fit for service in more extensive holds
of treason and falsehood, than those earth('
amid the vales and fountains of the loyal por-
tion of Claire county. Men who thus utter
peisonal tlang, have stomach for that treason
which gives an incentive to all their political
differences.

Goon.loa Lataciaa—=The borough of Latrobe,
Westmoreland conety, baring now about one
hundred and twenty voters, bas furnished farly-
fin soldiers, who went out In the three years'
service) i.lncludieg those who were inthe three
pets, service, the total number would WARP
Ariel Few towns anywhere have turtlished-so
great a proportion of its citizen* to fight for the

WATVEHAN, WHAT 01 THE NIGHT?
Ever since the partialreverses which impeded

the progress of our armies on the James river,
we have noticed a bolder and a more defiant
spirit on the part of those who, with a profes-
sion of loyalty, still secretly sympathise with
traitors. The course of the border state men,
in refusing to accept any terms at the hands of
the President, but such as would strengthen the
cause of rebellion, constitutes one of those
forboding signs of the i imes.- The conduct of
Wickliffe, Vallandigham, & Co., looms up
frightfully, as .anotherOno:loos evidence of,the
tendency of this feeling, until the spirit thus
engendered and cultivated begins to show
itself In open, lawlessand flush I shedsympathy
for traitor& Weansurroundedwith thesewretches.
They have their dens and their conclaves in
every loyal city and state in the Union, and it
now beoomes a question with loyal men,
whether they should longer pause in dealing
with the danger as it menaces them in all
localities, orwhether they should postpone such
action, until the evil has grownbeyond their con-
trol, andthe impending dangerbecomes greater
than they can manage. We submit plainly,
solemnly and earnestly, whether it lain accord-
ance with public safety that our cause should
not only be betrayed, but whetherit shouldalso
be ridiculed and contemned? This is done
daily, nay hourly and openly, and, perhaps
when it is too late, loyal men will mourn their
inactivity and Indecision, amid the ruins of
their country and the enslavement of them-
selves, because as certain as there is a Gad
watching the conflicts of men, and acquainted
with the secrets and piots of devils, so certain is
it that there are those in our own midst who
give to the rebel cause all the aid which their
embarrassment of the cause of the country- can
create.

In the course of the efforts of the govern-
ment to crush rebellion, it has become obvious
to the President, that mistakes have been com-
mitted, and apolicy pursued such as, instead of I
contributing to the defeat. of the rebels, has
actually ministeredtotheir wantsand Increased
their power. All this Is being,remedied. War
is to be waged in earnest and traitors aro to be
made to feel that there is vigor and will left in
the government, notalone to preserve its own
existence, but to enforce the lima against all
who are in arms to oppose their operation. Let
the people learns lesson from themistakes thus
made, and emulate the example of vigor about
to be inaugurated by:the government. Let us
not pause in our duty to oar country for
false notions of propriety: for as certain as it is
just and right to shoot down a traitor before
Richmond, -so imperativly necessary is itto ex-
terminate thehorde of traitors nos, Westing the
loyal states. Theyarehere—they areplying their
business—they are doing all in their power by
word and deed to embarrass 'enlistments—to
thwart the object of the government, and to im-
pede the progress of our armies by withholding
from them supplies. This they do ina thousand
ways. As individuals they do so in conversa-
tions, by appeqs to the ,prejudices of men on
he subject of Meador', eslecting a particular

business and pointing out , the amount of taxa-
tion, those who have interests involved, will

CfoloPtilitXl.l4.,' •
likop.!tun lailf sovoreaseat,

then attacking iton , pleas unfair alike in argu-
ment and unfoundixi Watt, but calculated to

'effect the Integrityand infbinhce of thegovern-
ment • As- journalists they do it daily~and
weekly, by assailing the administration of the
law and the true purpose of the war, by invent-
log falsehoods andthengiVing them acoloringof
fact, acid laboring with seal for a party differ.;
nice, when the truth is apparent, that unless
:we areunited, the'Union, the Contitution!,
arty and order, !nut all perish. -

Citiaens of alruxisbnig 1 claimsof Pennsyl-
vania I tide war lentyour doors--the enemy is
on your threshholds—the torch gleamsonyour
Paths, and thelualfeleatyour throats. AWakel
arise 1 and in the name of all iittat is dear and
sacred, let not yourlethargy Unger blind you
,to the danger brwhick you are- surrounded:
Begin at once, or your hornier, yini wives and
your children will beoonsrunedandslaughtered
heftily your eyes, alithe! hetrip around 'popr,
own nears; Mid a ttlaitior zdoltAllicni."to hair'
your soul into eternity. We most take this
matter into our own heads,• in our own midst,
wow, NOW, THIS INSTANT, or all may be
lost, and our armies in the, field may find-a fire
in the rear more thrritatiillltit whiciir they
are marching to meet inthevan. We mustcorn-
pea every man; at leist-: Game loyal langt4e.
We have a right to insist that no man question
the motivator criticisetheiplitok of jihe-govern-
meat to crush rebellion.. Those-who insist on
the libextY !Marto. invtigh Agairull the
goveipment, make fhitlibeity a licentiousness
of language alike an Insultto patriotism aud
danger: to the,aountry. It is the linlowthat
learentnrstritgehtg.to preserve. is fiber-,
tythat we are battling:toMaintain,-against the
oombined hosts of traitors and. the:united in-
fluence of all the • governutente: ofAlia:world.
In such a fight there' zUnst be no lab:taking our
duty. There must.be nohesltutionaboutdeal-
ing with our enemies, whether :they show
themselves .on the street* of -Harrisbuig, are
sitetiskulking in the*unpt of the Chkkaho:
rainy, or artroitighe on our lines along the"
James river. We repeat it egtio, there is no
Jiff-limos in dealing with traitors, wherever
they are discovered, and thus to the.mortrnful
ory Of, "Watchman, what 'of the night?" we
ansvier; intitithati -und eternaldeath to aU traitors.

Taz Louisville Journal most forcibly states a
i truth already liemonstrited, when it mys:

"At thiceredry,avottorislecoryisms:warily in
Practice asu . . .

The Slime authority ilad declares' that there
has been many ace inetsnco iu which a: rebel
guerrilla'his aided inthe.murderof loYaltroops,
stationed for the protection ofhieoweproperty.
la not suchfolly on the part of our-Generals td-
most incomprehensible On • minithei ground
than that they havastrOng sympathies for the
south, sod hope to seethe war closed by some
compromise with: the reholkwhich will place
the south in thevantage itonid-tho has mar
vied lotlimieryOtrii:' UK* oldaid*01041havistithartakmndAni..Ffill*rdoi: hair only
coureby ahilagpto thilishWeihd,f."7llll#Mtiftepkatiele

titTITIMg panto adp t tgap , Cuezbay fitarning, Anjatiols-, e• I

"CONTRABAND SOLDIERS."
We have recently seen a letter horn an offi-

cer of our army, from Pennsylvania, who has
been on the South Carolina coast for many
Months, in which he speaks, from observation
of General Hunter's contraband soldiers. last
winter he ridiculed the experiment, and was
strongly disinclined to it. He has lately seen
them, and now writes as follows.

" Ihave entirely changed my mindinregard
to negro soldiers. I have seen the regiment at
Hilton Head. They will make good soldiers.
They learn the drillrapidly, and are obedient
and orderly. Abov all, the -vire Of drunken-
ness does not prevail among them.. I believe
they will fight. bravely. We are rapidly get,
ting overoui prejudice against them. Our sctl
diets saw therebels employ the black* at Storo, to load
the cannon, and they think we have as good a
right;to employ them too. The login is inevi-
table with Ourlbois. There Will soon be one
or more blitcleregiments at Hilton Head and
Beaufort._ .Wholtnows that the blacks may not
yet play a very importantpart in this war?

We regard 'thiff • testhnony as the clearest,
strongest and most conclusive we haveyet seen
onthe subject.'

BANKPoison, labeled whiskey, is-pressed, by
speculators, into all portionS of the army. It
is a burning fluid, that scorches end crisps the
vital parts, and sooner or later brings death.—
The privates, however, got hold of it seldom,
but the officer,lfoin theitajor-Gelrerai down
to'the Lieutenant; has theinurdrer always-by
his side. Its.victims number thousands. One
of the heroes of the war, whOse sudden death
was lamented by the whole country, was craz-
ed fora month by this accursed stuff. Hit noble
spirit became wild under its influence, and for
weeks during the most inclement season of the
year, he marched his men to and Iro, day and
night, on fruitless expeditions, until thousands
were'thrown into hospitals, or sent into un-
timely graves. And when at last his inflamed
nerves, and his crispedttairi, -and his burnt bo-
dy linittill In death, 'a Whore lariztj rejoiced,
though a nation wept. This is not a single
case. Whisky has slain nearly-as manyofficers
of the National army as the,•Rebels have.—
Hundreds who still breath life are -the victims
of rheumatic and other inflammatory diseases,:
produced by this poison, frcanwhich; death on-
iy will relieve them. Go Bast, go • West, go
South or North, and you will find among the
brave, talented and generous Heroes, sacrific-
ing their lives for the Union; many, alas! too
many, whose bloatedfaces and rotten breaths,
numbertheta amoisg the early victims of this
foul and danuaing .drink. We have seen it,
seen it until onitreart ached, and our lips pour-
ed forth curses in torrents upon the manufac-
turers of, and dealers Ixothis poison. In the
eight of 'Heaven they are murderers, and their
pridiis are the wages of death. The evil has
become one of huge magnitude, and daily it is
growing. Good whisky never reaches the ar-
my. ,'Even the hospitals are supplied with this
stuff, and it burns out the flickering life of the
convalescent. Wherever the Goternment buys
it, it pays immensely for it—one, two and three
dollars per gallon, as may be- understood be-
tween the speculator ancrthe COmmissary pnr
*ming. It costs from five to twenty cents a
gallon to manufacture it, and no=Fs. ,-On the

, ,gokaasait.w ,I-, , •ertoake-r-rma -so it is everywaere, grafi Clog
knnivs it has performed Its share in rafting
array the 600,000 men. .

Nepocsos, after he had fought 'omit of his
mcist balliant battles -in Italy,. addressed his
soldiers in one of those brief but powerful ap-
peal, so peculiar 'to the "Corsican child of
,deetini," telling them frankly that.they

done nothing. In impassioned. language he
*glared to them, "Ekildlersef the Grand Army,
liOWeier "brillikint. your victoria and-. iteady,
your -merit, you hate accomplished little that la
startling—we have accomplished little—ab-,
solutelY haviog achieved nothing, when we re- .
sueleher the stupendous work that has been alloted to

tar by Fiance." There is something in thew
lota of the first Napoleon, which oonloif be
addressed to the soldiers of the American Re-
puhlici with apPrOpriate profit. When we oon-
sidhi the stupendous work before us, we have
adamplished nothingitoolutely nothing,
'ttolighour military organhagion hagastoed
thelwaY by the magnitude of its extentAndes
wondar of its discipliue. We have accomplish-
ed nothing, though.many victories Mixon our
banners, and only when we hsye entirely
orahed out this rebellion, will the accomplish-
ment be worthy of present allusion and future
henbt.

The work, before our armies. is indeed-atu
-willow. The raereAg,htleg of battle" we.
gard as the most: lueignilientit Af t II
labdr, beam° the. etrogglee :of, the field tan
brief in comparison to tbe dangeripof wool*
tioni and gatilson. Battle and ,vietoryin oat
'den and sure encometi!will ofconteelight* the
toilmid relieve the monotony °fru:dem audit
is tcEauoh bettleeAbet we must look:fors • - •

'Offing.of.thei)urtifwi of rXiet ruttish,
consider that we have is yes .a•.
nothing- Let every, EMI -,conalder•that he, .
absolutely done nothing until the ,has ccarte,
tinted to a victory. or unlit—he sees imseT
*finding amid the pence able& Is to followlhe
complete:overthrow of rebellion.

• Iris !immure to think how much the re-
bellion is indebted to northern brain,and noth-
int 'muscle ; how many-of ;the leaders of the
great_conspiracy are nativesof the.free states L
Yancey ise New Englander; a native
of New "fork city; Adjutant General Clooper,
deff.iDavis' right hand man in the Confederate
Wart Department, is a native of. New• _York
state ; AlbertPiker theeotil of no,rebellion is
Arkansas, is a Massachusetts man. Two or
three of the less-prominent Confederate Gen-.
ends, andhim:hada of officenikof Inferior snide,
and ithotusandit of privates *el:ranks, ins
atiatheiiiisedYankees. At !ea* one-ball of the
secession editors and.onoquarter-of the-sects-
lion clergymen were born north of Iblastimand
Dixoiea lino! And •it is the *venalha*
rum of those who have, been in Djzie.isintet
the War broke out, thatthese larres aremore
rabid In their treatioMOd more outssiprlaasin
their Omsk of, the thou aquAßnes
eheite, manor born. An .eloquent
of the adage that the renegade Christlanillekse4144alaWillo. •
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from oar Svenlog .11dItloif .of Yesterday

From Washington.
CitizensTaking the Oathofillegiance
THREE HIIRDRED--THOE AND

ADDITIONAL' TOKUNTEERS
CALLED FOR.

A Draft Ordered Afterthe 18th inst.
-.•._._

WAsaterc64., August 4.
John A. Hasson, Esq., having been- nomi-

nated a candidate for Oougress' in. the Fifth
district-Of lowa,leftthie city to-day to enter
upon thecanvass.

Gen. Skinner has • been Pladed temporarily
in charge of the position just , vacated by t,he
former as Fire, Aseis4nt PestMatte! ;Ge.nerri*

.

A number of parsons haveleeway vcduntit-.
rily taken.the oatii;Pf • allegiance. Their- wen
doubtless influenced by the newspaper specula-
dons on 'reports that the Government was
about to thus test thepatriothmipf our citizena.

Arrests are frequently made In Washington
of offensive delinquents. Messrs. B. Wheat,
W. 0. Taylorand Dr. J. B. Johnson were ar-
rested in Alestandria,huMnighti and haire been
brought hither. Several ditissens of Fairfax
county, who were arrested tinder Gen. Pope
orders and taken to Springfield Station, have
been released.

Considerable excitement exists in Alexandria
aid that neighborhood in consequence of these
aid kindred proceedings.

`Thefollowing order has just been issued from
the War Department

WeguttaroN, D. 0., Aug. 4; 1862
ORD= OALLLNG FOR Mums. Isom mi szvizAr.

STAMI.
Ordered first, that a draft of three hundred

thousand (800,000) militia be immediately
called hat° the service of the United States to
serve for nine months, unless sooner die.
charged. ..•

The Secretary of War will assign the quotes
to the States, and establish regulations for the
draft. •

Second, That if any State shall not by the
fifteenth of August fulnish its qnvta of -the ad-
ditional 800 000 volunteers authorized by law,
the deficienCy 'of -volunteers in that State;will
alio be wide up by special draft from the mi-
litia. -

he Secretary ofWar will establish regula-
tions for this purpose.

Third, regulations will be prepared by the
War department and presented to the President
with the object of -securing' the promotion of
officers of the Army and, Volunteers for meri-
torious and distilighished sinviies,Tand of pre-
Tenting the noinbratiodor appointment in the
military service ot incompetent or unworthy
officers. The regulations millAIM providefor
ridding the eervioe of such incompetentpersons
as tiow hold:commissions.

By orderof the President.
' Meted 13DWIN1dr. STANTON`,

Reoretray of War

NEWBURN, N.
Agnion Sentinel Shot wine oliDiV
ENURE OP. ONE OP HIS ABBiIIiNTE

IiQUSES OF, REBELS, DitSTROYED,

Arrest of New York Burglars.

FOILTEMMI-MONROB, Aug. 2d.
Advice. have been received from Newborn,

&.C., to the 80th ilk • - • -

©n the previous evening 'a guard,.while
on 1 his duty,. was shot in the leg in ne of
the streets of Newbern. Hie name is M. J.
Gaivinot company 0,- 'aril:ay-third Ivrigirnent,
Massachusetts. He fired twice at his assail-
ant and captured one prisoner,- 'when
&bent taking a second prisoner,, the ser-
g.t, of-the guard appeared and -relieved him.
fhb shot which wounded him having been
fired from a house, and itbeing the fourth at-
feeeptito murder the- gintahritatioriediio
tect property, and from the same quarter, cre-
ated much excipurient.,oeasek,_4700.5 17 deter-
mined to pilea fo such murderousassaults,and caused a thorough search of all the habita-
tions in that neighborhood? making ; arrestsof
all huspicious chitiviateiti; who were" lodged in

Tton lwenty-third regiment-meting -under
onArs with great regularity, removed all the
furniture from the domiciles thereabout* and
In an incredibly short time six or seven of the
adiOtag 4%3401 were OP!WWI" deinolished.—
All*ell minded people declare that thedestruc-
tion of these dwellings is a righteous judgment
upon the inhabitants for harboring such mis-
brands.

001.• Hurts has'iniested- tries Nevr York
burgbus, who have been carrying on, heir ne-
farious operations in Newbernlfor-sorne time

'r°lllLTtitateamsidp Athintice 'another,name unknown, came into Hampton Roads
ihietmorning and anchored abreast of the.fort.
They have on board 8000 rebel prisoners from
fortDelaware. Three physician& from Fortran'Monroe hive been on board and cared for the

ckland wounded, sem* ktmdrt xl in number.they selected from them such its arenot able to
return Nis City Point, and from thence by landliiichmond, and placed themona transport togo up, theriver thl Miry mug arebeltraneport,
optima they can be conveyed all the way toItichmond by water.

Hen. Pettkrew, OfNorth Carolina, and Col.Drake, of Miss., are among the prisoners thatare to. beexchanged. .-. .

FROM THE ISTHMUS AND-4011TH AKE-
410A.Nsw Yonx 4th.—Tlie 'eteimehip NorthernLight ben&raved fromiii2Phiwall with 9,675 00&Mare in gold.

The news from the Isthmus and South Amp.rioa 'is unimportant.
The people at Panama were still excited.iiiithe amok orntn4ents had, beau xenwvedto safe place's.'bilhellishop,i'toPrevent Webbilling into the hands of Morguera.
The military had seised all the masks be-kingine to the ix•Hoe foirce,And'Pattres WouldpicsbOlY soon be under a military govern_'meat.
Dates from Yelping° are to July 2d, andfrom Callao to the 18th. -

-

ROBBKRVI iiat.434roN.
. -- AiroN dgigut 4.c., ~.. .

.-. The jewelry istoie-oftiOion Willoadik_ San,iti thikeliy, litleintind by Infridadoetiniogiidtorday, and opiontoAniets estptid wavlitsleito value of-from tei au;9oo 40kiejeTlitiomessmater •

FROM HUNTINGDON
The Broad Top Railroad Bridge Partial-

ly Destroyed by MO,

Hmnwsrm, August 4.
One span of the Broad Top Bridge at this

place was bumedlast night. Them will be no
interruption to pitseenger trwrel and the coal
trains will peas in about three days.

t

PacLausuluA, Aug. 4.
Very little movements in breadstiiffs. Flour

heldfirmly at $6 00 for superfine ; $5 60 for
extra, and $5 76-.1 00 for extra family. Re-
ceipts and stock light. Bye flour soils slowly
at $3 26a8 86 ; corn meal wanted at $8 00.
There isa. good demand for wheat, but 809—
plies ofbdttit4d/and new &rum forward very
siciwly. Bales of ,3090 *Melts ak.sl 80®1 86
for red,taid:sl OW 45. Bey' wanted se 80c.
Fair inquiry for corn--80,000 boa. yellow sold
at 64, and, white 4,66: Oats stet

`

at 44.:Coffealiiddkynry, fihnly.„) Boger elbitPineleases
unchanged. Provisions quiet—lots of mess
pork at $ll ; mess beef at $l2 for country and
slB@ls for city packers; , 100 tierces picked
hams at Be„ smoked• ditto at 8091 ; sides at
6(46} and shoulders. at 434}; lard is held at
91; whisky held flrmly--salwi of Pennsylvania
arid Ohio bbls: at 80@81 and'diedge 29.

,
nwYoax, Aug. 4..

Flour quiet—sales of 11,000 lohls. Wheat
steady—sales of 100,000 bus. at $1.1041 17
for Chicago spring, $1 IEOI 21 for htliwankee
club, $1 2741 .82 for red, and $1 46 fur white.
Ourn advanced,lc. Sales of 70,000 bus. at 66
467c. for old.. Chicago beef and mess pork
unchanged. Lard steady at 849} WhiskyWhisky
dull at 81c. Mx:Opts—flour, 18,18bbls.;
wheat 142,610 bus.; corn 166,042bus.

New York Money Market.
Nsw You, August 4

Exchange is nominal; money Is plenty ;

stocks dull and beery
'
• 0. & E. I. 68 ; Illinois

Central bodde 96; N.Y. Central 90 ; Penn's.
Coal 971; Ilissott.rl sixes 451, &Mexican Gold
141; Tennessee sixes 59 ; Yentutity sixes 94 ;

Traesury 7 8-10 1021 ; ooupons 1881 981.

IDitZt.
On the 8d of August, Wrists A., son cf Bev. G. J., and

Caroline karts, age.i a you*,9 montheand 210 days.
The funeralwilt take pace from the residence ofhis

parents, owner 4cf Front and Lot* streets, this,
(Tuesday) 'afternoon at 4 than*.

OnSaturday, August fnd, Aura, with of A. J. HemIi , aged 19years.
Eo young, so b./united, so gifted, and so beloved; none

weaved that death was so near, and yet in the midst
of imaginary safety, with vitt :h hope and devotion
had ettrroundedh r, death was even then ellorttet with
the cords which bound her to life, and in a moment of
Steeled sem ley they were aerated, and her g•culls
spat/ found It-elf bathed In the unultemsb a Ulm and
unimaginable brightness _of. haven. Fa eon under.
derstand death, when Its rude bands bear away the
aged We can appreolote ihs stern hut, when men are
struek down In battle, but mine 'oast dole*Dada's
mysto loos dealings when these are-pused by, and the
in the blo m and traduces of youth. Is taken at a mo•
inept when Joy depends •upon- bee pmentoo, and love
Traits forr.vard on her rompition. Then Indeed are
all true hearts bereft of thtle dependence in their idols—-
for--death tear.hbas !shillala truths, inenloates the great
fact that he isno ;selector of y arsons.

Mrs. Axon fleas was one of those who gathered her
friendships where virtue and truth mike confidence a
blessing. Bar own sweet genial nature attracted that
which was pore aid beautiful—her simple .1" inkwell,
yet exalted devotion to troth and propriety; 'made her
anobject not only to be adored, but • eitLinple,wkathr
otetill were reset, she was
unwearied In sympathy and attaohments—to those who
came within the circle of her azsociation, she was for.
belabor, generous and hopltable—while for the ins of
the unfortunates nd the errors of the weak, She ever
extended ahelpingband and akind adiicadtlon..„Bow
much is lost by the death of such a true woman,let
those answer who knew her best, andwhat sorrow Is
created by the loss of such a wile, lethim answer who
15 "most bores.ed. Oar ditty is done, by thus briefly

recounting her virtues, andrecommendlog her example

to the emulation of those who desire to wear the crown
of eternal elem. ee

New 2ZiptettemmattL
-wANTEni

AGOOD, domestic to attend to the. gen.
eralltousework of a mail tangly. 'Apolyst No.

180 !Market meet. Good waged wuL-b Rh:est iazodhelp.

WANTED. •

GOOD blacksmith and helper or boy
A. Insmith shop, apply at EAGLE WORK4 ,

au4

GAIETY- MUSIC El Ar,
•OPEN OPEN OPEN OPENT

EVERYEVERY EVERY EVERY
NIGHT NIGHT NIGHT. NIGHT.

NEWNEW NEW NEW
TROUPE TROUPE TROUPETROUPE.

CABS STABS STABS STABS.ACTS ACTS ACTS ACTS.
, MONS. MONS. MONS. MONS.

DE LOUIS DE LOUIS DE LOUIS
TERRIFIC TERRIFIC TERRIFIC

BAR BAR
AM` AOT ear

WHITEELAN BERITIMAN.
FIALIJE RALLIS,

Wain• ' PERRY, VANIIORti,
808 EDWARDS, DONNEL

AND
Theigneen of Song,

-

AIDA JIILLt EDWARDS.
Three
b

Star Fesnale Singers and Dancers are expected
y eliiny train.
Dolt all to come and seeus: admlndon only 10 and16onitn

• 808 EDWARDS, sole Leine and lfausee.
etuS DICK B6t TEIXLON, Stage lleneve.=

. • EXECUTRIX'S NOTICE.
Qi,RAH A. ALDRED, Executrix of
kJ the estate of Thomas Aldred, deekt., UM of the
city of Elarrisburg, pueblo county, having letters
testamental granted to them by the Poem r
phial bounty. heteb =tit a 1parties Indebtod•te said
estate to maksimmedlAimmostr, and, thoe baffling
a that te Pie mit Vl= properly authenticated for
mttlehrenato theabove moo' essontrlx. ►au2-81.'

PROOLLIIATION:
vpEr'HEREAS, the . Honorable Jon J.

PRFOSOF, President of the Court of Common

MOHRthe twelfth Judicial Distriert, consistaly of th
esantles of Lebanon and Nepalit, and the Hon. &ant-

LAIKDO. and Hon. Now R. Totten, associateedges tn
Dauphin county, having imam taw preempt,. besting
date the 18th liar a .m.,}852, to. me directed, far
holdings ChartofOyer End mariner and Gonad Jail
Davie/ and Quarter Sessions of the Peaceat Haninbiteg,
for this county of Diatodn, and to tioinntsnoe°sum del
KOSCAY orAMUR TYa, being •idio tkuDAY Oa AVM.;
1862,1 and to coittioue one wesite. •

Nodes le titeretbreIterebyliven tOthe Coroner, hie-
emud the p eon, Alderniont and.Cehatfbisu of the laid
=Lott of Napkin, that they thew wet there in their
proper pardons, at /0 o'clock In. the toruncion of lead
day, with weir made, iwintattioas, examinations,
and their FORIPOIOHMOS, to do Obis Ihtnuti
which to their office appertains to be done, and those
who Wre booed in reeounwtentreit to prosecute against the
felspar' -Shaun orstall be latthe Jellof Dauphin Wen.
ty, and Shire-to prpresute sigsinst than as 4W]

be:t tGI undermy hand, at Harrisbarfi_the 4th day of
in 'ha: year .of our lard, Mit and 8t the

eightpddith Virgule Itatiipendialtastashathittbditateed
i 404' J—P4144,11.01C 1

_ al; •

, 4 "CliXor 411 114 1111111.• ,f iant=r •

NtID 2bvtalsements
CHARTER OAKFAMILY PLOUR,HNEECELLED BY ANY IN THE UNITEDSTATES AND SUPERIuR 10ANYFANCY BRANDSOFF BRED IN PEN NSF LVANIA

IT IS MADE OF
CHOICE lIISSOURI 4sniPE WOWsir Domed any pia* ii the city, free of dunTRW, Cash on delivery. .

irso wa. COOS, Jr., &Co
PUBLIC' SALE.

VALUABLIC AND DESIRABLE
REAL ESTATE

WILL be offered at public sale, onThursday, the hi th day of F.eptember, it 2O'clock, at Brant's Hall in the city of ' &Nisbet-2ty th es acres of land with an axe Rent irizthone- and barn and outbuilding, situated i&Mr tothe Olty r f Hsovlaourg and par ly in cwatara to. 1,41,Thts property Is Must.d onthe south of onnimetatown turnpike, a portion of whit, h g
1 soon on aWA dire-ay facing the city of Ha. ri-lymp to be sold in tures) acre lo s.

hioa lotor pi oe ofground situated la Market r•'-'oafad 'oinhig Jones' House, havinga front or 27 Ise andhart 167% that to 510 ,e -t alley, timeerected a two story brick house with two at 'Ty tazk,bri. k eldldlng *ad having the use of a Ire:feet alley on Market B ,nare, being one of toe ma t&virgules tuattons fo • busman or private res dean itthe dry. Po-session given ‘,D, let Of Oct.)ILT rrt0 ndlioas of sales are 10 per cent of the pu ohnemoneyto be paid on the day of Ade, the Wan e of 1:5one half of the purntoae money wo-n he title ismade, and the balance in two equal an nal p.)ma,tiwith late est,from t e time possession item. Tobesecured by bonds and mortgage,
A plan the three acre 1..,sran be Feet at •tobeetand shoe store of A. Hummel, next dorm to toe Con.:House, Harrhsaurg.

hue attendance will be givenbe
°WA RtillAtFl an

ALB BTHUMODL,
izeentor of David linnme , d c'd.Jy2S-4 s

THEPIC NIC OF THE SEASON
- "TURN OUT ON AND ALL."
THE FRIENDSHIP FIRE COMPANY,

OF HARRISBURG,
WHI give a

P I C-N IC,
AT MUMMA'S WOODS,

NEAR MECHANICSBURG,
ON TUESDAY, AUGUST TWELFTH., Mit
an the citizens of Dauphin and Domani and wan-tion an reapeotfaLly invited to participate.

EXCURSION TICKETS,
Will be issued on the Cumberland iValley Railroad
making the fare only

ONLY TWENTY-FIVE CENTS
from Harrisburg to iteelaninabarg and return. Gen.
Owens tickets twenty the yenta, admitting them In
the weed, Ali respectable ladles are invited without
farther charge than their tare.

WEBER'S STRING BAND
will be in atMndanee. The company have aleo *greed
to take tb air Ewen Engine along and give a trial to
e 'chanted) urg durtno the day,for the henna of per.
sons who have never seen it work. The can will
leave Harrisburg at B.tb a. tt, and returning will
ka ,e asehenlasburg at 6.45, p. Y. ..411 persons are
requested to purchase their tic.ete tefore cantering the
oars

No spirltous or malt liquors will be allowed on its
groundsandall persons are pocitively forbidden re
come on.the grounds Intoxicated
BVLLIV.4N -.uoiLD, ANDREW PCHFATER
NO 4BET roman, Alifte.EAN STIP,
18.:01t.ig NAftlie;aT, Kamm.

N & It is hoped that our citizens all join 101
ruin having= old style plc..*as oar nignat to to
nuke enough money to enemaa ponzent due an Oat
Cream ..nerho.

SHEET MUSIC. MEET MUSICS
JUST RECEIVED.

SEVERAL thousand pieces of NEW and
a refully.stlected *au, comprbdng a vary ails

aim tonal).

Steinway's Unrivalled Pianos.
PIANOS POR $l6O UP TO $l,OOO.

SCHOOL AND CHURCH ORGANS
FROM EIGHTY DOLLARS.

PRINCE'S MELODEONS &c.
From Forty-five Dollars.

VIOLINS,
GUITARS,

BANJOS,
FLUTES,

FIEFS,
ACCORDEONS

and mewled merchandise of eve* , kind.

AGENCY OF

HOWE'S SEWING MACHINES.
PORTRAIT FRAMES.

LARKS PIER AND lIIETLE MIRRORS
made to order. Constantly on hand a large valeqd

PHOTOGRAPH FRAMES.
"hams of everydescription made to order at the glinted

notice.
REGILDING DONE,

At the New Music Store of
S. WARD & CO-

sioidly No. 14Mo*ketFcrore, neer co'der's.

GLASS FRUIT JARS!!
SELF SEALING.

BEST AND CHEAPEST r I I

CALL AND EXAMINE,
ivy. Nor, Jit. &OO

7780
VALUABLE PROPERTY

FOR SALE.
NOW offer for sale that valuable

Ipworrty situated on the corner ofWeakat and Fifth

etreete, oppos Septembernc ; if printld on or be.

*ire thetie of next at silk it will

b e(sward off at public outcry on that day, on the

primal-es.
J. H. BA Mg.

jyBl dtd

LOTS FOR SALE.

RJ. HALDEMAN will sell lots o:
North sknet and Pommylnnis owl.

tho • delliiittu trarch&N. Apply coma I",r°
Malinat Wee

BUTCHER'S 110-3110
AT

HAEHNLEN'S WOODS.
ON WEDNESDAY, AIIOUsT THE 6Ta

WEATHER permtting; Af on the
cOarall,-ten hee

n
follolduit•

"Andgat string bend will be present kir the P.

Sed=ofthe s.dancer
se will ran troza Foselde's Hell, Cheirtilitt

'etre/A, and the ground/ every hal
ehoufollowing retier.

Tkaete Sa mats, to be had of th.

`•lth, T.rvg,
1. ISIMIZZL r.Roo viz .1Y294114

CCLRIFIED New Orleans sugar, a chest

ens brudial *Weis, fx eau by
bIICHOL,3 80iftatt,"

tiri• MawPotand SUIPS WM!


